
                                  Exception Petition 
               Restrictions to High-Risk Locations Travel  

   In order to comply with Northeastern University’s International Travel Policy, travelers proposing  
 university sponsored travel to high-risk locations must request an exception to the policy by  
             submitting this petition to the International Safety and Security Assessment Committee (ISSAC).  
             Please follow these steps: 
  a:  Consult with your department chair or supervisor while completing this document. 
   b:  Review the US Department of State's website for a list of travel warning countries, 
                   WorldAware's list of countries rated as either HIGH (risk level 4) or SEVERE 
                               (risk level 5) and areas identified as "travel warning level 3" by the Centers for Disease  
       Control and Prevention (CDC). If the destination of your proposed travel is on one of  
       these lists, please complete the form below. 
                          c:  Review the OFAC sanctions page published by U.S. Department of the Treasury. If your  
      destination is mentioned in this resource, fill out the Exception Petition for Sanctioned  
      and Embargoed Locations form. 
                          d: Once this form is completed, please submit the petition to J.MACDOWELL@NEU.EDU

I. Traveler Details:

Program Type: Service Learning - Alternative Spring Break

Group Leader's 
Name: Mary G. Leader Co-Leader's Name 

(if applicable) John Q. Assistant 

Citizenship: Dual Spain and Ecuador Citizenship: USA

College: Center of Community Service: Honors Dept. College: HRM

Phone & Email: 617-555-5555, m.leader@northeastern.edu Phone & Email: 617-555-5556, j.assistant@northeastern.edu

Name of Group 
Program (provide 
address, if applicable):

Alternative Spring Break, through NEU's Center of Community Service.  This trip is co-sponsored by the 
Honors Department.  Our in-country nonprofit partner is the Tandana Foundation.

Program Dates             From: Mar 5, 2016 To: Mar 12, 2016

Proposed Travel Dates From: Mar 5, 2016 To: Mar 12, 2016

Destination Countries: Ecuador City: Otavalo

List a proposed accommodation for each 
city on your travel itinerary, including in-
transit cities. For each entry, list the 
Accommodation Name, Address, 
Anticipated Arrival Date, and Phone # 
(Country + City Code)

Hostel, arranged by the Tandana Foundation. 
Hostel Valle del Amanecer, at Quiroga and Roca Streets, Otavalo 
Telephone Number: (593) 6-292-0990

How is your trip funded (include 
university-provided funds in your 
response)? 

13, plus 2 staff member

Are you receiving academic credit for this travel? No     Yes

If no, please explain: This trip centers around volunteerism and serving the host community.
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Proposed Flight Numbers: American Airlines flights 913-947 (BOS-MIA-UIO); return: 932-146

Expediter at Port of Entry (an expediter 
assists travelers at ports of entry/exit): The Tandana Foundation will gather our group at the airport after entry.

What modes of transportation will you 
use while in country?  Please describe the 
inter-city and intra-city transportation 
methods for each location on your 
itinerary, including transportation to and 
from the work/study site. 

The Tandana Foundation has arranged ground transportation for the group.  The bus 
service is provided by A&A Transportation (a US Embassy trusted vendor).   

II. Trip Purpose:

What is the purpose of this trip: 
Describe in detail the scope and location 
of planned activities (study, travel, work, 
etc.)

- This trip allows volunteers to work directly alongside members of the community on a 
tangible service project that is driven by community need.  Past teams have helped the 
community build a bus stop, a retaining wall, a public playground, and a fence around 
the school.  The project assigned to this team will be proposed by the community, and 
approved and funded by Tandana in February. 
- In addition to the service project, this group will have the opportunity to participate in 
cultural activities, such as visits to natural wonders or the local market.  Each day, the 
team will spend some time critically reflecting on their experiences, placing them into a 
historical, economical, and cultural context.

What educational and/or experiential 
goals do you hope to achieve? Describe 
the compelling reason for why these goals 
can only be achieved in the proposed high 
risk destination(s).    

The Tandana Foundation is a unique organization, and the Northeastern Alternative 
Spring Break program has had a strong partnership with them for 6 years already.  The 
Honors program in particular has been developing a sustained relationship with this 
organization and host community for the past 2 years, and it would be detrimental to 
their educational goals to disrupt this process. 
 
The Tandana Foundation is a non-profit organization that offers intercultural 
volunteer opportunities and support for small community projects.  Tandana 
coordinates volunteer programs that offer visitors to Ecuador the unique opportunity 
to be guests rather than tourists, to form intercultural friendships, to experience a rich 
indigenous culture, and to make a difference in the lives of new friends.  They focus 
on building new relationships with a small set of communities, getting to know who 
the villagers are, what their goals are, and how they get things done.  Villagers meet 
to discuss priorities and potential projects.  When they have reached a consensus, 
they bring their requests to Tandana, who agrees to help with projects that are 
believed to be useful, feasible, and sustainable.  The community always contributes to 
the project, and local people manage the projects.  If those responsible need to learn 
additional skills to manage the project well, Tandana helps with training.  Tandana 
believes in building strong relationships and letting projects flow from those 
connections and mutual understanding. 
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  III. Pre-Departure Safety Awareness:

IV. Security Plan (Consult with NUPD’s International Security Office):   

A. U.S. Department of State Travel Warning or Alert:
Yes, my destination is on the US DoS travel warning list and I certify that I read, understand, and will 
inform the group about the risk associated with traveling to this location as described on http://
www.travel.state.gov/ 

No, our destination is not on the US DoS travel warning list.  

B. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Travel Notice Warning Level 3: 

No, our destination is not on the CDC travel warning list. 

Yes, I certify that I read, understand, and will inform the group about the risk associated with traveling to 
this location as described on http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/notices

C. WorldAware Travel Advice:
Yes, I certify that I will download and instruct other group travelers to download the WorldAware app, 
reviewed the information on its website relative to our destination country, and understand the risk 
associated with travel to this location. 

D. Smart Traveler Enrollment Program (https://step.state.gov/step):

Yes, I will enroll and instruct other group travelers to enroll with the Smart Traveler Enrollment Program 

E. Guidance on traveling with electronic media: 

Yes, I reviewed, understand, and will inform other travelers about the university’s guidance on travel 
abroad with digital media (www.northeastern.edu/securenu/international-travel-safety-and-security-tips/)

F. Guidance on mobile connectivity and emergency communication:
Yes, I reviewed, understand, and will inform other group travelers about the university’s guidance on 
mobile connectivity and emergency communication while traveling abroad. (www.northeastern.edu/
international-travel/travel-guidance/)

Traveler and Group Profile:

What activities will your group conduct  
while visiting your destination(s)? Community Service Project, as yet to be determined. 

How familiar is your group with your destination(s)? 
What risks have you identified for your 
destination(s) based on your itinerary and planned 
activities? (When answering this question, refer to 
the CDC, State Department, and WorldAware 
websites).

Very familiar.  Program lead was the University Representative on this trip last 
year.  Students will be briefed on the Ecuadorian culture and safety practices 
prior to departure by the faculty and upon arrival by Tandana Foundation. 
 
Crime and natural disaster present the greatest risk.  These will be discussed 
during the pre-departure orientation

What specific risks are present to U.S.-connected 
travelers?  What items do you plan to carry that 
identify your group as a U.S.-connected traveler?  
How likely are locals able to identify you as a 
foreigner?   

14 team members on this trip have US passports and one has a US 
Employment Visa.  

Provide scheduled activity outside your destination 
(such as group and work side trips)?

All activities during the trip are facilitated by the Tandana Foundation.  
Potential free time activities may include visiting the scenic Peguche 
waterfall, the Lechero (an ancient healing tree), or the Otavalo market.
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 Health Concerns:

What health concerns are identified by the CDC, State 
Department, and WorldAware for your destination? Dengue, Yellow fever and Zika are risks in the jungle and coastal areas, 

What recommended vaccines are suggested? Hepatitis A and Typhoid

What group health concerns may impact your travel  
(This question is voluntary and response is not required)?

None, the students will be briefed about medical risks and university 
medical support, and asked to consult with UHCS prior to departure

 Specific Security Measures:

Yes NoAre you using a third party security provider?  

Provide the name of company or person, and 
contact information including address, phone 
number(s), and email address(es):

The CDC recommends that most travelers be vaccinated for Hepatitis A and 
Typhoid

What emergency/crisis plan does the provider/
company have in place? (attach plan) Please see the Tandana Foundation's incident plan (attached)

What is the group's "self-exit" strategy (nearest 
airport, seaport, train station, etc.)?

UIO in Quito is the nearest airport.  The Tandana Foundation is contractually 
obligated to provide all ground transportation for the group in-country.

What resources are available in the destination 
to support your group travel (such as family, 
ability to speak and/or understand local 
language, host institution, in-country partner, 
placement agency, etc.)?

The Tandana Foundation will have a staff person on site with the team for the 
duration of the trip.  Several of the team members speak Spanish.  The staff member 
on the team has also been on this trip before, so he is familiar with the area and the 
organization.

Describe on-site health, safety, and security 
support.  For example, on-site orientations, 
familiarization tour of area, accompaniment of 
staff (if so, how often?), after hours emergency 
number, local clinic, evacuation services, 
emergency protocols, etc. 

Tanadana has a security operations center in Quito, which is open 24/7.  We have 
identified a hospital for our use near the work site.  The Tandana Foundation is 
contractually obligated to provide all ground transportation for the group in-country.

Communication Planning: Please provide multiple modes of contact, including:

Social media username's (such as; Twitter, 
Facebook, etc.): Facebook: The Tandana Foundation

Cellphone number(s) used in country: 011-555-996386976: Cell 

Satellite phone (review destination's laws  
on satellite communication): N/A

E-mail addresses: info@tandanafoundation.org, exec@tandanafoundation.org

Do you require periodic check-ins by a 
member of the university?  If yes, indicate 
the preferred time and method.

Yes   No If Yes, when: 

Describe your group communication plan 
and level of mobile connectivity while in 
your destination. Who is your emergency 
Point of Contact on site, at NU, and at home 
(provide contact information)?  What is the 
local number for emergency services 
("911")?  What is the number for your 
nearest embassy or consulate?

Government provided emergency services are not adaquate outside major cities.  
Therefore., Tanadana Foundation emergency ops center can be reached 24/7. Tandana 
has emergency medical and security providers at each volunteer site. There is also local 
security at our residence who we can call (which will be assigned upon arrival).   
011-555-995086373: Executive Director, Ecuador Cell 
001-555-709-0097: Tandana Emergency Line 
011-555-6266-8189: Executive Director, Ecuador Residence
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V. Required Academic Endorsement:   
By signing below, the faculty advisor or program lead certifies the proposed travel is a compelling international 
opportunity for the student participants and one for which there are not reasonable alternatives.  

Name of department chair or supervisor: John Q. Dean

Chair or Supervisor’s signature: (Please have the department chair or supervisor sign here)

Department/College: Center of Community Service: Honors Dept.

Date: Jan 12, 2016

 VI. Voluntary Participation and University's Right to Withdraw Approval:
  
 No Northeastern University student, faculty, or staff member is required to travel to a high-risk location. Any  
 participation in travel to a high-risk location is strictly voluntary, and the traveler assumes full responsibility  
 for all risks associated with this travel. The traveler understands the university may be limited in its ability to  
              provide assistance and resources in the event of a crisis The university retains the right to withdraw approval     
              and/or require the traveler to leave the high-risk location, at any time.

 VII: Signature:
By signing my name below, I: 
  

a. Certify that the information provided in this request form is true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 
  
b. Acknowledge the risk and have informed group participants about the risk of this proposed travel, 
  
c. Understand travel to high-risk locations is strictly voluntary, 
  
d. Acknowledge that in the event of approval of this petition, the university retains the right to withdraw approval  
and require me to depart from the high-risk location at any time, 
  
e. Have registered  with  STEP  or  citizen  service  from  my  country  of  origin  (if applicable), and  
  
f. Understand that the decision of the ISSAC on this request is final.

Name of Traveler: Mary G. Leader

Department/College: Center of Community Service: Honors Dept.

Traveler's Signature: (Please Sign here)

Date: Jan 12, 2016
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